
 
 

M/F, 2-4 Mee Lun Street, Central, Hong Kong 

Bubbles & Pearls 
9A journey in to the tastiest seafood dishes from the Bay of Naples and the Sorrento Riviera.  

 

Aperitivo della casa 
Pre-dinner cocktail with homemade red vermouth 

 

Mpepata e cozz 
Mussels in casserole Neapolitan style 

Maybe the most famous western seafood soup in the world 
Served with homemade “Torre Annunziata style” bread ‘O pane cafone” 

 

Linguine e vongole veraci 
Linguine with Neapolitan Clams 

Simply the most famous seafood pasta in the world; 

executed at its top in the “Bay of Naples” 
 

Sea bass in crosta si patate e pomodoro 
Sea bass baked in a crust of potatoes and sweet tomato, 

scented with home grown thyme 
 

Roses & Lemon Sorbet 
Freshly made Rose and Lemon sorbet 

 

Torta caprese di cioccolato bianco al limone 
The famous cake from the island of Capri. 

Baked in the white chocolate and lemon variation of the “De Riso” Pastry parlor in Amalfi 
 

Coffee Moka Experience “A machinett” 
Real Neapolitan coffee experience with moka coffee machine 

and homemade hazelnut sauce 
 

Homemade Liquors Choice 

Infused for minimum of 2 years 

 
  



 
 

M/F, 2-4 Mee Lun Street, Central, Hong Kong 

A Neapolitan Food Feast 
The tastiest dishes directly from the Italian most famous Family gathering; “The Neapolitan brunch”. 

Including homemade (fresh) Neapolitan sausage and 48 hours cooking Neapolitan ragout. 
 

Aperitivo della casa 
Pre-dinner cocktail with homemade red vermouth 

 

Tagliere di Salumi e formaggi 
Selection of cheese selection aged up to 1 year 

and selection of south Italian cured meats 
 

Pasta al forno Napoletana 
Baked pasta with 24 hours cooking meat ragout, mini meatballs, mozzarella and green peas. This is 

from my Grandma’s portfolio; she was the master of the baked pasta. 
 

Sasicc e puparuol 
Homemade Neapolitan fresh sausage cooked in casserole with olives and bell peppers, scented with 

homemade wine vinegar 
 

Messinese style Almond Sorbet 
Freshly made Almond sorbet 

 

Zeppole di San Giuseppe 
A special kind of baked bigne’ served with pastry cream and Amarena cherries, 

traditionally baked on the “Saint Joseph’s day” 
and only in Naples Each family has its own style and every year is a tasty challenge. 

 

Coffee Moka Experience “A machinett” 
Real Neapolitan coffee experience with moka coffee machine 

and homemade hazelnut sauce 
 

Homemade Liquors Choice 

Infused for minimum of 2 years 

 
  



 
 

M/F, 2-4 Mee Lun Street, Central, Hong Kong 

Sicilian Breeze 
A luxurious journey in the to the sweet and sour, rich and antiques recipes from the Island of Sicily. 

Be ready for something special. 
 

Aperitivo della casa 
Pre-dinner cocktail with homemade red vermouth 

 

Tuna and Peach Tartar 
Created duting a trip in Palermo, one morning in a villa with sea-view in the district of ‘Sferracavallo”, 

invited by the noble family Burgio of Palermo 
 

Spaghetti Faella al nero di seppia, ricotta originale Sicilian 
Spaghetti Faella brand (#1 In the world) with black ink fish sauce, 

the original 8 hours cooked Sicilian recipe, 
taught to me by a Calabrian chef in the most famous Sicilian restaurant in Rome, 2001 circa 

 
Rotolo di melanzane e maiale alla Palermitana 

Eggplant roll “Palermo style” stuffed with pork and more, double cooked 
and served with cherry tomato and mint concasse’ 

 

Messinese style Almond Sorbet 
Freshly made Almond sorbet 

 

Cannoli Siciliani freschi con ricotta fatta in casa 
Fresh made legendary Sicilian cannolis with "homemade ricotta" cream 

 

Coffee Moka Experience “A machinett” 
Real Neapolitan coffee experience with moka coffee machine 

and homemade hazelnut sauce 
 

Homemade Liquors Choice 

Infused for minimum of 2 years 

 
  



 
 

M/F, 2-4 Mee Lun Street, Central, Hong Kong 

On the Sorrento's Riviera 
A tasty experience from the most charming town in the world. 

Including our super requested grilled provolone and the baked Gnocchi Sorrentina. 
 

Aperitivo della casa 
Pre-dinner cocktail with homemade red vermouth 

 

Provolone alla piastra con uovo e basilico 
Grilled Provolone cheese, an aged variation of a mozzarella style cheese, 

typically from the Campania area, with on top an egg and basil leaves. 
Served with homemade “Torre Annunziata style” bread ‘O pane cafone” 

 

Homemade gnocchi alla Sorrentina 
Baked homemade gnocchi with 24 hours cooking Neapolitan meat ragout and mozzarella 

 
Pollo alla Ischitana 

The top of our farmers and hunters, free range French chicken, 
cooked in the traditional “Ischia island tomato and olives sauce sauce” 

Considered one of the best dishes in the whole Italian country 
 

Rosemary Sorbet 
Freshly made Rosemary sorbet 

 

Delizia al limone Sorrentina 
The typical pastry of this town, created in the 60’s 

and soon became the most popular cupcake 
 

Coffee Moka Experience “A machinett” 
Real Neapolitan coffee experience with moka coffee machine 

and homemade hazelnut sauce 
 

Homemade Liquors Choice 

Infused for minimum of 2 years 

 
  



 
 

M/F, 2-4 Mee Lun Street, Central, Hong Kong 

My Grandma's Best 
A fantastic experience through the tastiest dish of my Grandma’s and her sisters’ portfolio. 

Meals full of flavor made to enjoy life. 
 

Aperitivo della casa 
Pre-dinner cocktail with homemade red vermouth 

 

My Great Granma's Chocolate Tortino di Parmiggiana  

di melanzane fritta e infornata  
Fried and baked eggplant parmiggiana parfait, 

a recipe created by my Great Grandmother around 1920' and since then became famous. 
It is actually only made in the Mount Vesuvius area. 

 

Rigatoni ragout e ricotta di mia nonna 
Rigatoni pasta with 24 hours cooked meat Neapolitan ragout sauce 

and fresh made ricotta cheese, recipes from my Grandma. 
We make our own Ricotta cheese. 

 
Polpettone Napoletano e pure’ di patate 

Neapolitan meatloaf (maybe the only really traditional style), 
the original recipe from the 19th century. 
Served with potatoes and cheese pure’ 

 

Basil Sorbet 
Freshly made Basil sorbet 

 

Monachine santa rosa crema e amarene 
Monachine Santa Rosa filled with pastry cream and wild cherries, 

recipes dated back to 17th Century 
 

Coffee Moka Experience “A machinett” 
Real Neapolitan coffee experience with moka coffee machine and homemade hazelnut sauce 

 

Homemade Liquors Choice 
Infused for minimum of 2 years 

 



 
 

M/F, 2-4 Mee Lun Street, Central, Hong Kong 

When in Rome... 
A selection of the classic Roman most delicious dishes dedicated to all my friends and the life in 

ROMA. 

Aperitivo della casa 
Pre-dinner cocktail with homemade red vermouth 

 

Saltimbocca di pollo alla Romana 
Chicken sliced and butter fried with Parma ham, 

wine and mint leaves Curly endive salad, with cherry tomatoes, olives dressing 
 

Live made Carbonara” traditional recipe with Italian pork cheek 
The authentic recipe of the famous Carbonara, live made right in front of you 

 
Abbacchio tradizionale alla Romana 

Roman style baked baby lamb with, sautéed with white wine and anchovies’ sauce, 
home grown rosemary 

 

Mint Sorbet 
Freshly made Mint sorbet 

 

Tiramisu classic ricetta del Bar Pompi 
The most famous Tiramisu in Rome, made by the “Bar Pompi” in San Giovanni district 

 

Coffee Moka Experience “A machinett” 
Real Neapolitan coffee experience with moka coffee machine 

and homemade hazelnut sauce 
 

Homemade Liquors Choice 

Infused for minimum of 2 years 

 
  



 
 

M/F, 2-4 Mee Lun Street, Central, Hong Kong 

A Calabrese Journey 
An amazing menu son of a 20 days food research trip between the high mountains 

and the blue coasts of Calabria, the southern region of Italy. 
 

Aperitivo della casa 
Pre-dinner cocktail with homemade red vermouth 

 

Sarde dorate con cipolla tropeana in agrodolce 
Golden fried sardines topped with sweet and sour “Tropea Onion” 

marinated in homemade vinegar. 
Served with homemade “Torre Annunziata style” bread ‘O pane cafon 

 

Bucatini Faella con le sarde, spolverate alle erbe e pecorino 
TFaella brand Bucatini pasta, with Sardines sauce, tossed with a homemade mix of Mediterranean 

herbs, anise crumbles and Sheep aged cheese 
 

“Agnello del pastore” cucina Arberesh 
An incredibly tasty, double cooked, Sheppard style lamb, 

the best dish of the “Arberesh Albanian cuisine. 
 

Liquorices Sorbet 
Amarelli brand, imported from Italy 

 

Chinulilli di fichi e canditi con salsa all arancio 
Chinulilli, stuffed, fried Calabrian dumplings 

with homemade Figs compote, almonds and Orange sauce 
 

Coffee Moka Experience “A machinett” 
Real Neapolitan coffee experience with moka coffee machine 

and homemade hazelnut sauce 
 

Homemade Liquors Choice 

Infused for minimum of 2 years 

 
  



 
 

M/F, 2-4 Mee Lun Street, Central, Hong Kong 

Olivia's Cheese Delight 
A cheesy and extra tasty selection, directly from the most classic Neapolitan food culture, designed 

on request of Miss Olivia, one of the most loyal Segreto's guests and obviously a cheese lover. 
 

Aperitivo della casa 
Pre-dinner cocktail with homemade red vermouth 

 

Provolone alla piastra con uovo e basilico 
Grilled Provolone cheese, an aged variation of a mozzarella style cheese, 

typically from the Campania area, with on top an egg and basil leaves. 
Served with homemade “Torre Annunziata style” bread ‘O pane cafone” 

 

Pasta al forno con cavoli, pancetta affumicata e formaggii 
Baked Faella pasta with smoked Italian pancetta, 

fried cauliflowers and broccoli, mozzarella and parmesan cheese. 
Straight out of real home-style Neapolitan cooking, it just cannot be tastier than this... 

 
Gatteau di patate alla Napoletana 

Neapolitan style potatoes and meats Gateau, 
a baked pie of a colorful and rich mix of buttery potato pure’, cured meats, 

mozzarella cheese and a waterfall of black pepper and parmesa. To dive in. 
 

Basil Sorbet 
Freshly made Basil sorbet 

 

Cassata di ricotta alla Napoletana al forno con arance a cioccolata 
Homemade ricotta, Neapolitan Cassata cheese cake, baked with orange zest and chocolate. 

A classic of Neapolitan and Sicilian pastry since centuries 
 

Coffee Moka Experience “A machinett” 
Real Neapolitan coffee experience with moka coffee machine 

and homemade hazelnut sauce 
 

Homemade Liquors Choice 
Infused for minimum of 2 years 

 
 


